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Transformation
through

Kundalini awakening
4

N

ow people might say Marxism, this ism, that ism. Tukarama has said
ava ghaachi samsaara sukha cha kari. He said it. Same - Marx says
the same. He says that the whole world should be so... Read more…
such a happy place, such a happy place that there should be no state. How?
Nobody asked him how. He talks of evolution. How? How the evolution is
going to take place? Ask him. Ask all these communists. They are not
becoming better people. Are they? Who is becoming better? Who is getting
transformed by that Isms? None of them. Somebody is a disciple of this
gentleman. Somebody is a disciple of that gentleman. Somebody is following
this kind of a political theory. Another following that kind of a theory. It's a
theory.
In Marathi as they say, bolacha bhat bolachi kari... "Read more”. Whatever
theories you have, you have written down on your heads. Are you going to get
transformation with that? There has to, something, happen within you. If you
have to get to that point what Marx has said, what Tukarama has said. This
parivarthan, this change, this transformation has to take place and that's only
possible through the Kundalini awakening. ...
Kundalini is the shuddha ichha, is the real ichha, is the one that is going to give
you that what you are born for, is going to give you. After that you do not want
anything else. It's not like the economics that you want today this, tomorrow
that and it is never satiable in general. It gets completely… the thing that you
want is the entire source of satisfaction. But if the movement is upward; the
Kundalini doesn't go downward towards the gravity, towards the matter. It
comes up. It moves upward and pierces through this fontanelle bone area and
you get your self-realization. This is what you should ask from any guru. All the
rest of it is useless.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, extracts from Public Program,
Mumbai, 1986-01-01
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The
discretion
of
Hamsa

Germany, 1988-07-10

S

o it comes to the discretion how to use your Ida Nadi and Pingala Nadi and discretion to
understand what is good and what is bad. Now let us see the Ida Nadi. Ida Nadi is very
important because the discretion in this can only come through traditional understanding. Ida
Nadi starts from the Ganesha's point – Mooladhara.
So first we miss the biggest support, the biggest help, the biggest nourishment of holiness and
auspiciousness, at Mooladhara, if we have no discretion. We always take to a thing, which is
detrimental to our growth, and also which may destroy us, not only us but the whole country.
We like people who are destructive, when there is no discretion. Discretion means that you
must choose the things which are good for you, which are benevolent to you, which are good
for the collective, which are good for your ascent. On the contrary, the people who have no
discretion fall into the traps of wrong type of people like, say, Freud. I mean to an Indian,
Freud; nobody can believe that you can go into such a nonsensical idea. But people accepted
Freud more than they could accept Christ. Because the discretion was completely missed. If
they had that traditional discretion in them, they would have been saved. This traditional
discretion is the thing that comes through Ida Nadi. Now that's what the people call
'conditioning' and they say that conditioning is very bad, and people should not take to
conditioning and one should be free from conditioning, which is absolutely a wrong idea. In
that also there has to be discretion. What conditioning is good and what is not good has to be
taken. Now, because there is no discretion about conditioning also; outright discarding all
traditions, all that is coming to us through our experiences of our forefathers, everything is
discarded. The history is discarded and we say, “Oh, no, we are beyond it, we feel free.” Like I
was surprised, yesterday, in the plane, somebody told me, “I feel very free when I have no
clothes upon myself.” I mean if the clothes can imprison you then what happens to the real
prisons, what will they be for you? But that sort of a funny idea comes into the head of people
and they think that, “We can justify all this stupidity that we follow because we lack
discretion.” Intelligence cannot give you discretion, it cannot give you discretion as far as the
conditioning is concerned. For a Sahaja Yogi it is important to understand how you develop
your discretion.
Yesterday only, I gave a very beautiful talk to the ladies of Paris, or I should say ladies of
France, regarding the discretion of women. The discretion of the Ida Nadi is intuition. If you
develop that discretion within you, through your meditative powers, you develop intuition.
And intuition is nothing but the help of the Ganas, which are surrounding you. If you learn to
take help from the Ganas you can become very intuitive and without much intelligence of
yours you can say the right thing. The whole of Sahaja Yoga, I would say fifty percent at least
out of that, is based on intuition.
For that you have to develop a proper sense of Shri Ganesh. Shri Ganesh in it's right sense you
have to understand. From there it starts because he's Ganapati, he's the one who is the master,
is the chief of all the Ganas. So the Ganas give you the intuition. For example, say, I have to go
somewhere and then what I say is that 'No, I won't be able to go there tomorrow.' And I won't
go somehow. And people think, “Mother, how do You know?” I know, because the Ganas are
there and what they say is the truth, they know all about it. Or anything I say about someone
comes true.
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So they start asking me, “How is it Mother You have come to know about it?” I live on intuition. Like I have to
catch a plane I know by intuition what's going to happen. This part has to develop by worshiping Shri Ganesh. So
imagine Shri Ganesha also rules a part of the Hamsa chakra. So when we say ''hum'Hum' and ''Sa'' - these two are
actually the bija mantras of the Agya. But when the Agya touches the Hamsa it starts here, that's why at the base,
at the root of it is the Hamsa. And here, the 'hum' 'hum' 'hum' means 'I am'.
If you are discrete you will not take to fashions, you'll not take to stupid ideas. You have your own personality
You are a Sahaja Yogi. You don't listen to people who are non-Sahaja Yogis. That is the 'hum' 'hum' part – 'I am' not the ego part. But the 'hum''hum' - to understand that “I'm a Yogi and I know so many things which normally
people don't know and so I have nothing to do with them. I've not to take any lessons from them. They are not to
teach me anything. There's nothing that they know, I know much more.” To be aware of your Self is 'hum' 'hum'.
So that comes from the right side I would say. The discretion of right side is 'hum', and the discretion of left side is
'Sa'. 'Sa' means You. Means 'You are The One'. In your case you know who is the 'You'. But for every human
being, 'You' is the Divine. 'You are The One'. This comes from the left side, is 'Sa'. So the word 'Hamsa' is made of
two types of discretion where to see 'I am' and where to see 'You are'. On these two balances, as they have shown
here beautifully, the Moon and the Sun. In the center is the cross, which gives you the balance, which gives you
the dharma. How all these things are connected, one after another, in layers after layers; you can see how dharma
is connected with discretion.
Now there are people who are suddenly enticed by some sort of a ritual. For example I've seen some Sahaja
Yogis, they come to the Puja and they are giving bandhan to themselves like mad. On the way they'll go they'll
give bandhan. Anywhere they go they'll give bandhan, like mad. That's just conditioning, that's not discretion
that's not Sahaja Yoga. It is to be seen – 'is it to be given bandhan or not?'
In the presence of Mother there is bandhan, what is there to give bandhan to yourself? For people, when I'm
talking, are giving bandhan, raising their Kundalini. They're all mad people, I think. Yesterday I heard there's one
kind of a music record is played everywhere in the ashrams, because they can all jump like on a camel. It's a
music for the camels, you see. Now this record everybody appreciates. Why? Because they can jump like a
camel. Once you start jumping like a camel human beings can't give up, they form habits. So they like that
particular music, they'll go on jumping like a camel because now they have become camels, they have to behave
like camels.
Now if there's something, some music, which is like a horse, like the trot maybe, maybe gallop, anything. Now
once they listen to it suddenly they start following that rhythm, now they become the horse, which is galloping.
Now if the horse is galloping they become horses and they only like that galloping music. So on and so forth.
Could be a donkey, could be anything. We are not animals, we are human beings and we are 'hum' – 'We are'. We
are Sahaja Yogis, we are not dominated by any particular type of rhythm or particular type of music. Every
variety we can appreciate and understand as long as it is dharmic, as long as it is balancing, as long as it is
auspicious and holy. So you can see on the Hamsa how many things are judged. I think the whole of Sahaja Yoga
stands on the balance of Hamsa.

................................
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Question & Answer
Public Lecture (New Delhi '83)
Audience : What is the reason for having dreams?
Shri Mataji: The reason for dreams is that when you are sleeping your attention moves either to the
supraconscious side or to the subconscious side, your
attention starts moving. And then you start
seeing things which are connected with
your subconscious or your collective
subconscious and all this thing.
And you may go onto
supraconscious side where
you see your future and
all this thing. But the
reason why you get
dreams actually is
t h a t
t h e
unconscious,
which is within
you, or you can
s a y
t h e
Kundalini or
your Atma is
trying to guide
you to the right
path. And how
does it guide you to
the right path? Is
through dreams. But
these are misunderstood.
H o w d o y o u
understand these dreams
because you are so confused?
First you go deep into yourself and
you touch the unconscious – sushupti stithi.
But from there you come out. And then when you
are coming out, you touch your subconscious or maybe
supraconscious. So whatever anubhuti you had, or whatever experience you had, of the depths of the sushupti gets
confused and you don't know what you dreamt, and you don't understand and you forget it. But those who are realized
souls go to their sushupti and see exactly what they have to know.
Like many people in Bombay when I came, they didn't know I was coming but they were at the airport because
they got the dream. So at this sushupti level, at the deep level you get the communication with God if you know how to
go in and come out fully aware. But if you get confused with supraconscious or subconscious areas or if you start, your
chitta (Attention) is not so clear-cut, then there can be a big confusion.
9

Buddha
and
Desire

T

oday, we have assembled here to do puja to Buddha. As you know
Buddha was a son of a king. And one day he was shocked to see a
very poor man, thin man, walking on the street, very unhappy person,
and he felt very sad about it. Then he saw one person who was very sick
and about to die; then he saw a man who was dead and people were
carrying him to the cremation ground. This all upset him very much and
he started thinking about it and seeking - what is the reason for all these
happenings in human beings. Firstly, why do they become so miserable
or sick? Or, why do they die so miserably? The reason he found out in his
search. He went around the whole world, I should say, in the sense: he
read Upanishadas, he read… went to many gurus, went to many places
of spiritual education, Banares, everywhere he went. And ultimately, He
was sitting under a banyan tree when suddenly his Kundalini was
awakened, by Adi Shakti, and he got his realization; Then he realized that
the reason for all this is the desire.
In Sahaja Yoga, we have now understood that all other desires are not
pure desires. Firstly, whatever desires are fulfilled, we are not satisfied by
it, first thing. And secondly, all these desires have a repercussion. So
what is the pure desire? That, you all know, is the Kundalini. Kundalini is
the power of pure desire, which fulfils your pure desire to be the Spirit, to
be Buddha, to be enlightened. Buddha means a person who is
enlightened. So Gautama become… became Buddha, as you people
now have become Sahaja Yogis. But because he went through all these
various penances, whatever he learned became part and parcel of him but in Sahaja Yoga it is all sahaj. So we always conclude everything that,
"This is, after all, sahaj." And when we try to work out anything, we always
say, "Oh, it will work out spontaneously. It's alright, Mother will do for us
and everything." This is a common failing in Sahaja Yoga.
So whether to put you all through that long process or to give you
realization was a question before me. Because, in these days of
confusion there cannot be much time to put you through all which Buddha
had gone, and He was one individual, I had to put all of you. That would
have been very difficult. I don't know how many would have sustained it.
Most of them would have dropped out half way, or maybe quarter of the
way. So it was done in a sahaj manner - you did not have to sit in a banyan
tree - ultimately you got your realization. Your Kundalini was awakened
and you got your enlightenment. But that enlightenment, which settled in
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Buddha, is not settled in us because our chakras were not cleansed
as he had cleansed his chakras. We had the same body, the same
mind and the same attitude when we got realization. As we were
looking at the house of God, still we are looking at the house of God,
but you have entered inside the house and you have to look out from
the windows, this you forget. And though we are sitting now on a
hilltop out of all the congestion and all the traffic, still you see a car,
you get frightened. You don't know you are sitting on top of a hill
where your Mother has put you nicely, and that is how you try to
behave.
Buddha, as you know, is working on our right side, on our Agnya. Is
very surprising, the deity like him, to work on the right side. First he
said, for the right side, you should be detached, desireless. I mean,
nobody would work if they have no desire and if they have no way of
earning something out of it, I mean, in the normal sense. But
desirelessly you have to work. Then only right side can be
conquered - Very symbolic. Normally the right-sided people are
extremely thin, but Buddha is very fat. Normally the right-sided
people are extremely serious, very serious, even if you tickle them
they won't laugh. But Buddha is laughing all the time with both his
hands like this, enjoying himself. See the contrast. So when you are
working without any desire, only then, this state can be achieved that
you'll be all the time laughing ...(but) as you become subtler, the
desires start becoming subtler and subtler and subtler. And if you are
not careful, it just comes up....
When you're desireless you are happy because you are never
disappointed, you are never nervous. So to be desireless doesn't
mean that you become something absurd or ascetic or anything like
that, but not to expect something.
H.H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi,
extract from Shri Buddha Puja, Belgium, 1991
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OF
THE
ABSOLUTE
Talk by Her Holiness Shri Mataji,
From Discovery Book (English)

It is a very privileged place for you to enter, into the Sahasrara or the Virata (the
Cosmic Whole), to reside in the brain as cells of the Sahasrara. Let us see what the
quality is of the cells of the Sahasrara. These are specially created cells though the
working of the Swadhisthana. Passing through all the chakras, when they arrive at
Sahasrara they are equipped to handle brain's activity without getting involved with
other elements in the body...
... The first thing that happens to a Sahaja Yogi at the Sahasrara level is that he
becomes "beyond" (atita). He transcends so many things, he goes beyond time
(kalatita). Time is his slave. If you have to go somewhere then suddenly you discover
that everything is working at the same time when you are able to do it. Like you are, say,
to catch a train and you arrive late at the station, you find the train is late for you. Things
work out in such a way that you feel they are all active for your complete convenience. So
you go beyond time - kalatita.
Then you go beyond all these dharmas (the guidelines of the right conduct), that
are the human dharmas - human dharma is that one's attention gets attracted either with
lust, greed or something and then one cannot draw one's attention away - then the
attention becomes dharmatita. That means the attention loses its dharma. The dharma
of the attention is such that we have to use the dharmas taught by the Prophets (such as
the Ten Commandments) to control it. Because we are coming (in evolution) from the
lowest point. So these (lower) dharmas exist in our being and start showing, and when
they attack us, then we have to have some measures with which to control them. So we
build up our drarmas, our own self-regulation and control them, these dharmas which
have come to us from lower conditioning. This is the greatness of human beings, that
they have made their own dharmas, established on top of the lower dharmas.
But with the Sahasrara ascent, the attention loses that quality which means you do
not need to put dharmas, restrictions upon yourself. You do not have to discipline
yourself, but you get disciplined automatically. The attention does not get attached to, or
attacked by, anything whatsoever - it is so pure. Like water does not stay on the Lotus
leaf, so you become kalatita, you become dharmatita. You become gunatita - means you
go be¬yond the three moods (gunas) with which you are born, left, right and center.
The left one is the one by which you have emotional attachments of your attention.
The second one (right) is the physical and mental attachments. And the third one
(center) is the attachment to the dharma, attachment to be righteous to make others
righteous; of disciplining others and disciplining yourself... where a person tries to
control all his enemies of lust, anger, pride, vanity, attachments and greed.
All these restrictions of the attention get lost and you become a free person of
complete wisdom. Your attention itself becomes dharmic. So you lose all your gunas and
you become "satgunis", means virtuous, not by discipline but spontaneously. You
become righteous spontaneously !
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ghO¶moJ H m Vn

...... bo{H Z Ho db brbm‘¶ hmoZm {dew{Õ na éH OmZm
hmoJm& {dew{Õ no brbm‘¶ h¡ Am¡a Cggo AmJo Amkm na MbZm h¡&
Omo Amkm H m MH« h¡, ¶o Vn h¡& V~ AmnH mo hmo{bH m H m ObZm
gmoMZm Mm{hE {H àëhmX Ho Vn Ho H maU hmo{bH m Obr Wr& Vmo
h‘ ^r Cg Vn ‘| AmJo ~‹T | ³¶m|{H {dew{Õ VH Vmo h‘ Am hr
J¶o& g‘P br{OE {H g~ Amng ‘| ào‘ go ahVo h¢& H ^r-H ^r
Bg‘| ^r ‘wPo eH h¡& bo{H Z {dew{Õ VH RrH h¡& h‘‘|
gm‘m{OH Vm Am JB©, Amngr ào‘ Am J¶m, gmao {díd-~ÝYwËd ‘|
CVao& A^r ^r Eogo bmoJ Vmo ~hþV h¢ Omo ~hþV Jhao CVa J¶o h¢&
bo{H Z Eogo ^r ~hþV bmoJ h¢ {H Omo A~ ^r AnZr NmoQ r-NmoQ r
~mV| gmoMVo ahVo h¢ {H ‘¢ H m¡Z OmVr H m hÿ± Am¡a ‘¢ {H g OJh H m
hÿ± Am¡a {’ a Eogm H¡ go hmo gH Vm h¡& {díd ~ÝYwËd ‘| Vmo AmnH s
OmVr-nmVr, Xoe-{dXoe g~ Ny Q OmVm h¡& AJa AmO Amn
A‘o[aH m ‘| n¡Xm hþE hmoVo Vmo Amn A‘o[aH Z hmo OmVo h¢& Amn ¶hm±
n¡Xm hþE Vmo {hÝXþñVmZr hmo J¶o& ‘oam ‘Vb~ ¶o Zht {H Amn
{hÝXþñVmZr n¡Xm hmo J¶o Vmo AmnH m [aíVm A‘o[aH Zm| go Zht h¡&
A~ Amn g^r EH hr ‘m± Ho ~oQ o-~o{Q¶m± h¢& Bg{bE {díd
~ÝYwËd ‘| CVao hþE h¢& nhbr Vmo ~mV gmoMZr Mm{hE {H h‘Zo
{dew{Õ ^r bm±KZr h¡ ¶m Zht& O~ h‘ hmobr Iob aho h¢ V~ h‘
‘¶m©Xm ‘| h¢ ¶m Zht? A^r {H gr Zo nyN m Wm {H , "‘m± ³¶m Am¡aVm|
Ho gmW nwéfm| H mo hmobr IobZr Mm{hE ¶m Zht?' ‘¢Zo H hm {H ,
"ghO¶moJ ‘| Zht&' ³¶m|{H ^mB©-~hZ ‘| hmobr Zht Iobr OmVr&
³¶m|{H lrH¥ îU Zo h‘mar ‘¶m©XmE§, O¡go ^m^r Am¡a Xoda, CZHo

ghO¶moJ H m Vn {g’© ¶o hr {H ‘oam {MÎm H hm± h¡?
‘¢ H hm± Om ahm hÿ±? ‘oam ‘Z H hm± Om ahm h¡?

{Xëbr, 28.2.1991
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~rM ‘| EH Vah H s ‘¶m©XmE§ hr h¢& Xo{I¶o ^mB©-~hZ H m [aíVm {H VZm gwÝXa h¡, nyar ‘¶m©XmE§ h¢, nyam
ào‘ h¡ bo{H Z ^mB©-~hZ EH Xÿgao H m hmW nH ‹S H a Zht ~¡R |Jo& AnZo Xoe H s Omo {deof MrμO h¡ dmo
h‘mam H ëMa h¡& h‘mar g§ñH¥ {V h¡&
^mB©-~hZ XmoZmo EH gmW H ^r Zht ~¡R |Jo& AbJ-AbJ ~¡R Vo§ h¢& bo{H Z ào‘ ^mB©-~hZ ‘| ~hþV
Á¶mXm hmoVm h¡& AnZo Amn go ^r& d¡go b‹S mB© H a|Jo Amng ‘| ^mB©-~hZ, bo{H Z CZH s ~hZ H mo H moB©
H ho, Vmo ‘maZo na, IyZ na Am CVa|Jo& Bg ào‘ H s Omo {dbjU àH¥ {V h¡, EH {dbjU àH¥ {V h¡& EH
{deof àH¥ {V h¡ ^mB©-~hZ ‘| Am¡a dmo Z¡g{J©H h¡& {ZgJ© go {‘br h¡, Hw XaVr h¡& Vmo ^mB© Am¡a ~hZ ‘|
Amngr ào‘ ~hþV h¡, {ZVm§V lÕm h¡& b‹S mB© ^r H a|Jo, PJ‹S m ^r H a|Jo& Vy-Vy, ‘¢-‘¢ ^r hmo OmE& ~MnZ
‘| Vmo hmWmnmB© ^r hmo OmVr h¡& H moB© ~mV Zht& na AÝXa go ~hþV Á¶mXm ào‘ h¡& Am¡a AË¶ÝV ewÕ ào‘ h¡
Am¡a Bg ewÕ ào‘ H s hmobr h‘ Zht Iob gH Vo {H H ht h‘mar ~hZ H m h‘mao hmWm| An‘mZ Z hmo OmE&
^mdO h¡ Am¡a Xoda h¡ dmo Amng ‘| ‘μOmH C‹S m¶| ¶m CZHo H n‹S o ’ m‹S ‹S mbo, Hw N ^r H ao Mb OmVm h¡&
d¡go H aZm Zht Mm{hE, bo{H Z CZH m [aíVm Am¡a h¡& bo{H Z ^mB©-~hZ Ho [aíVo ‘| EH Vah H m ~‹S m hr
gwÝXa gm, JmonZr¶, ‘¶m©{XV, ~±Ym hþAm ß¶ma h¡ Am¡a CgHo g§JmonZ ‘| Z¡{VH Vm H s A{Ve¶Vm h¡& Vmo
^mB©-~hZ ‘| hmobr IobZm ‘Zm h¡&
Bg brbm‘¶ OrdZ go h‘| AJa D na CRZm h¡, AmO RrH h¡, H b RrH h¡, hmobr Iob br{OE,
JmZm-dmZm Jm br{OE, ZmM ^r br{OE, AmO ^r Zm{ME H moB© hO© Zht bo{H Z CgHo ~mX h‘| Amkm na
CVaZm Oê ar h¡& ³¶m|{H Bg Vah Ho Ë¶m¡hma go Omo AmZÝX {‘bVm h¡, Amng ‘| Omo ewÕVm {‘bVr h¡,
AÀNmB© {‘bVr h¡, ^mB©Mmam hmoVm h¡, {díd~§YwËd AmVm h¡ Cggo h‘ ’¡ b go OmVo h¢& JhamB© H mo Ny Zo Ho
{bE Oê ar h¡ {H VnpñdVm Mm{hE& ’¡ b h‘ OmVo h¢ ~hþV& ghO¶moJ ~hþV OëXr ’¡ bVm h¡& ’¡ boJm ~hþV
OëXr& bo{H Z Jhao {H VZo CVao h¢? JhamB© Ho {bE VnpñdVm H s Oê aV h¡& A~ Vn H m ‘Vb~ ¶o Zht
{H ~¡R Ho Cndmg H amo& Oê ar Zht& na AnZm {MÎm AJa ImZo na h¡ Vmo Cgo hQmZm h¡&
‘oam {MÎm H hm± h¡ BgH mo XoIZm hr ghO¶moJ H s VnpñdVm h¡& ³¶m|{H {MÎm go hr Amn AnZr Amkm
Iam~ H aVo h¢& H hm± h¡ ‘oam {MÎm? ‘¢ ³¶m gmoM ahm hÿ±? Bg dº ‘¢ ³¶m H a ahm hÿ±? ³¶m gmoM ahm hÿ±? ¶o
AJa AnZm {MÎm Amn XoI|, A§V‘©Z H mo h‘oem AnZo gm‘Zo aI| Vmo AmnH m {MÎm Omo h¡ dmo Amkm ‘|
àH m{eV hmo OmEJm& ¶hr Vnñ¶m h¡ {H AnZo {MÎm H m {ZamoY, AnZo {MÎm H m AdbmoH Z, {MÎm H m
{dMma H a|& A~ Xo{IE AmnH m {MÎm H hm± J¶m? ‘¢ ~mV H a ahr hÿ± {MÎm H hm± h¡? {MÎm H s ~mV H aVo hr
{MÎm H hm± J¶m Xo{IE& BVZm {dM{bV {MÎm, ‘¢ ~mV H a ahr hÿ±& AmnH m {MÎm H hm± h¢? {MÎm H s Amoa
ZμOa aIZm& {MÎm H m {ZamoY ‘mZo O~aXñVr Zht& bo{H Z A~ AmË‘m Ho àH me ‘| AnZo {MÎm H mo XoIZo
go AnZm {MÎm Omo h¡ dmo Ambmo{H V hmo OmVm h¡& EH mJ« hmo H aHo AnZm {MÎm XoIZm Mm{hE& {H gr ^r
MrμO H mo XoIZm h¡& O¡go A~ ¶o I§^m h¡ ‘oao gm‘Zo& Bg‘| gwÝXa go ’y b bJo hþE h¢& A~ ha H Qmj ‘|
{ZarjU hmo OmVm h¡& ¶o gmam ‘wPo ¶mX h¡ {H H m¡Z gm H hm± na? {H VZm AÝVa ah J¶m? nyam {MÌ gm‘Zo
h¡& {MÎm H s Omo EH mJ«Vm h¡ Cgr go ¶o {MÌ ~ZVm h¡& Cgrgo AmnH s ñ‘¥{V AÀNr hmo OmVr h¡& g~ MrμO
nyar Vah go Amn OmZ gH Vo h¢& {MÎm go hr g~ MrμO OmZr Om gH Vr h¡& bo{H Z {MÎm AJa {dM{bV hmo
Vmo Amn {H gr ^r MrμO H mo JhamB© go Zht nH ‹S gH Vo& Cnar Vah go& h‘ XoIVo h¢ {H ~rg-~rg gmb
Ho bmoJm| H mo ^r Hw N ny{NE Img H a {dbm¶V ‘| {H grgo ny{NE, "Vwåhmam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡?' Vmo nhbo hÿ±,
{’ a hm±, {’ a ht& "Aao ^mB©, h‘Zo nyN m Vwåhmam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡?' "AmnZo ³¶m nyN m ‘oam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡?' "hm±,
‘¢Zo nyN m AmnH m Zm‘ ³¶m h¡?' hm±, {’ a gmoMm ‘oam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡? "³¶m H hm AmnZo ‘oam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡?'
nm±M {‘ZQ CZH mo ¶hr Zht g‘P ‘| Am ahm {H ‘¢ ³¶m H h ahr hÿ±& Vmo ‘¢Zo H hm, "^mB©, Vw‘ S´ J-dJ
boH a Am¶o hmo {H ³¶m?' "Zht, ‘¢ boVm Wm&' ‘¢Zo H hm, "Vwåhmam Omo ~«oZ h¡ CgH m Vmo {~bHw b ‘{bXm
~Z J¶m& Vw‘H mo ‘¢ nm±M {‘ZQ go nyN ahr hÿ± Vwåhmam Zm‘ ³¶m h¡? Vw‘ hm±, hm±, ht, ht H a aho hmo&' ³¶m|{H
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Agb ‘| S´ J go Zht hþAm BVZm, {OVZm {MÎm go hþAm h¡& {MÎm BVZm {dM{bV hmo OmZo go, {MÎm ha
g‘¶ Ky‘Vm hr ahoJm& A~ Xo{IE Amn, ‘¢ Vmo ha OJh XoIVr hÿ± EAanmoQ © na, ~mV BZgo H a aho h¢
XoI aho h¢ BYa, CYa XoI aho h¢, CYa XoI aho h¢& ¶mX Hw N ^r Zht ahm, H m¡Z h¡, ³¶m h¡? ewÕ {MÎm
Omo hmoVm h¡ dmo EH mJ« hmoVm h¡& Am¡a EH mJ« {MÎm dhr MrμO boVm h¡ Omo boZm h¡& Omo Zht boZm h¡
CYa XoIVm hr Zht& CgH mo {XImB© hr Zht XoJm, hQ OmEJm {MÎm dhm± go AnZo Amn& ³¶m|{H dmo
BVZm ewÕ h¡ {H AewÕ MrμO ‘| dmo ‘{bZ hmo hr Zht gH Vm& Om hr Zht gH Vm& Vmo ¶o A~ Amn hr
Ho hmW ‘| h¡ {H Amn AnZo AÝXa BgH mo XoI|, {H h‘mam {MÎm H hm± Om ahm h¡? ¶hr Vn, ghO¶moJ
H m Vn {g’© ¶o hr {H ‘oam {MÎm H hm± h¡? ‘¢ H hm± Om ahm hÿ±? ‘oam ‘Z H hm± Om ahm h¡?
AJa ¶o Vn AmnZo H a {b¶m Vmo Amkm H mo Amn bm±K J¶o& Am¡a ghòma ‘| Vmo H moB© àíZ hr
Zht ³¶m|{H h‘ ~¡R o hr hþE h¢& na AJa Amn Amkm H mo Zht bm§K|Jo Vmo {’ a ghòma ‘| h‘| ~‹S m
‘wpíH b hmo OmVm h¡& ³¶m|{H Amkm H m MH« ~hþV hr Á¶mXm g§H sU© h¡& Cg‘| go ItM {ZH mbZm
‘mZo ‘wPo ‹S a bJVm h¡ H ht hmW-nm±d Z Qy Q OmE Amn bmoJm| Ho & Vmo Amkm Ho {bE Oê ar h¡ {H Vn
H a|& Am¡a O¡go hr Amn Vn H aZm ewê H a X| Vmo Amn JhamB© H mo Ny boVo h¢&
ghO¶moJ ‘| EH gmh~ ~Vm aho Wo, ghO¶moJr h¢ CZH mo H¡ Ýga hmo J¶m h¡& ‘¢Zo H hm, "dmo H¡ go
ghO¶moJr h¢& dmo Am¶o hm|Jo àmoJ«m‘ ‘| bo{H Z CZH m {MÎm BYa-CYa hmoJm& em¶X AnZo b‹S Ho Ho
{bE b‹S H s Ty ±T aho hm|Jo, ¶m Hw N Am¡a Ty ±T aho hm|Jo, Eogo H¡ go CZH mo hmoJm& H¡ Ýga Vmo CZH mo hmo hr
Zht gH Vm&' hmo J¶m, BgH s dOh ¶o ~¡R o Wo àmoJ«m‘ ‘|, Am¶o Wo bo{H Z Hw N Z Hw N AnZr {dnXm
gmoMVo aho& "Aao, ‘oao gmW ¶o hþAm, ‘oao gmW dmo hþAm, Eogm hþAm, d¡gm hþAm& Am¡a ‘mVmOr go ‘¢ H ~
~VmD± ‘oar {dnXm ³¶m hþB©?' ~Om¶ BgHo Omo H ho Om aho CgH mo g‘P|& AnZr hr A§Xê Zr ~mV
H moB© gmoM-gmoM Ho Amn Mbo J¶o Cg ~hH mdo ‘| Am¡a Cg ~hH mdo ‘| H¡ Ýga H s ~r‘mar hmo J¶r& ¶o
~r‘mar hmo J¶r, dmo ~r‘mar hmo JB©& d¡go hr ‘mZ{gH Vm Wr, h‘ ‘Z go ³¶m gmoM aho h¢& ‘Z ‘| h‘mao
H m¡Zgo {dMma Am aho h¢& g~ ¶hr Zm {H h‘H mo ¶o Xþ:I h¡, dmo Xþ:I h¡, ¶o nhm‹S h¡& bo{H Z gmoMZm
Mm{hE AnZo na {H VZo Amerdm©X h¢ ‘m± Ho & {Xëbr eha ‘| H amo‹S mo bmoJ ahVo h¢& {H VZm| H mo
ghO¶moJ {‘bm h¡& h‘ H moB© {deof ì¶{º h¢, Eogo Zht {H AnZo {MÎm H mo ~oH ma H a|& h‘| ghO¶moJ
{‘bm h¡& BgH s YmaUm hmoZr Mm{hE AÝXa go Am¡a Cg AÝV‘©Z ‘| CVaZm Mm{hE& Cgr go ¶o PyR r
‘¶m©Xm¶| Omo h¢ Qy Q OmE§Jr& Am¡a AJa Amn Zht Vmo{S¶oJm Vmo {H gr Z {H gr Vah go AmnH mo Hw N
AZw^d Am¶|Jo {H Amn Qy Q OmE§Jo& {Og MrμO H mo Amn gmoM|Jo {H ¶o h‘mam AnZm h¡ Amn H h|Jo
h‘ {Xëbr dmbo h¢& EH {XZ Eogm AmEJm {H {Xëbr dmbo hr AmnH mo {RH mZo bJm¶|Jo& Amn ZmoE‹S m
dmbo h¢ Vmo EH {XZ Eogm AmEJm {H ZmoE‹S m dmbo AmnHo nrNo ~ÝXÿH bo H a bJ OmE§Jo& V~ AmnHo
g‘P ‘| Am OmEJm {H ³¶m| H hVm Wm ZmoE‹S m dmbm hÿ±? Am¡a {’ a O~ Xm¡S |Jo {Xëbr H s Va’ Vmo
{Xëbr dmbo H h|Jo {H "Amn Vmo ZmoE‹S m dmbo hmo, ¶hm± {H g {bE Am¶o Vw‘?' Vmo Ka Ho Z KmQ Ho ¶o
hmbV AmnH s hmo gH Vr h¡&
CgH s dOh ¶o {H AmnH m {MÎm hr Eogm h¡ Omo Z Ka H m Z KmQ H m& O~ VH Bg JhamB© ‘| Zht
CVa|Jo V~ VH Amn AJa AnZo H mo ghO¶moJr Z H h| Vmo ghO¶moJ hr ³¶m h¡& Vmo ^r ‘¢ ‘mZVr Zht
Bg MrμO H mo {H ghO¶moJr H m nhbm bjU ¶o h¡ {H dmo emÝV {MÎm Am¡a AË¶ÝV g~b hmoVm
h¡& {H gr go ‹S aVm Zht& g~b h¡ Am¡a CgH m OrdZ AË¶ÝV ewÕ hmoVm h¡& CgH m eara ewÕ hmoVm
h¡& CgH m ‘Z ewÕ hmoVm h¡ Am¡a AmË‘m Ho àH me go dmo gmar Xþ{Z¶m ‘| ào‘ ’¡ bmVm h¡& Omo AmX‘r
ào‘ Zht H a gH Vm dmo h‘mao {dMma go ghO¶moJr {~bHw b h¡ hr Zht& dmo Vmo nhbr hr gr‹T r Zht
M‹T o&
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‘hmbú‘r hr

‘Ü¶‘mJ© h¡

H moëhmnwa
21.12.1990

‘hmamï´ ‘| {ÌH moUmH ma ApñW Am¡a Cg‘| Hw ÊSbmH ma ‘| e{º {damOVr
h¡& ‘hmH mbr, ‘hmbú‘r, ‘hmgañdVr Am¡a Am{Xe{º Bg Vah go gm‹T o VrZ
Hw ÊSbm| ‘| ~¡R r hþB© h¡& ‘mhþaJ‹T ‘| ‘hmgañdVr h¢ {OÝh| aoUwH m Xodr ^r H hVo
h¢& VwbOmnwa ‘| ^dmZr h¡ {OÝh| ‘hmH mbr H hVo h¢ Am¡a H moëhmnwa ‘| ‘hmbú‘r
H m ñWmZ h¡& ¶hm± go AmJo gál¥§Jr Zm‘ H m EH nhm‹S h¡ {Og na Am{Xe{º
H s AY©‘mÌm h¡& Bg àH ma ¶o gm‹T o-VrZ e{º ¶m± Bg ‘hmamï´ ‘| n¥Ïdr VËd go
àH Q hþB© h¢& Am¡a ¶ht na lr MH« ^r {damOVm h¡&
Amn g~ OmZVo h¢ {H ‘hmbú‘r hr ‘Ü¶‘mJ© h¡ {Oggo Hw ÊS{bZr H m
OmJaU hmoVm h¡& Bg{bE hOmam| dfm] go Bg ‘hmbú‘r ‘pÝXa ‘| "CXo Aå~o'
H hm OmVm h¡& ³¶m|{H Aå~m hr Hw ÊS{bZr h¡ Am¡a Hw ÊS{bZr H s e{º
‘hmbú‘r ‘| hr OmJ¥V hmo gH Vr h¡& Bg{bE ‘hmbú‘r Ho ‘pÝXa ‘| ~¡R H a
Aå~m Ho JrV Jm¶o OmVo h¢& Bgr ñWmZ na Aå~m Zo H moëhmgya Zm‘H amjg H mo
‘mam Wm, Bg{bE BgH m Zm‘ H moëhmnwa n‹S m& H moëhm H m AW© h¡ {g¶ma& {g¶ma
Ho ê n ‘| Am¶o amjg H m dY Xodr Zo {H ¶m& bo{H Z Ohm± ^r ‘pÝXam| ‘| n¥Ïdr
VËd Zo ¶o ñd¶§^y {dJ«h V¡¶ma {H ¶o h¢ dhm± bmoJm| Zo ~war Vah go n¡gm ~ZmZm ewê
H a {X¶m h¡& ‘pÝXam| H s Va’ Hw N ^r Ü¶mZ Zht {X¶m J¶m& Bg{bE H ^rH ^r bJVm h¡ BZ ‘pÝXam| ‘| M¡VÝ¶ X~ gm Om¶oJm& A~ Amn bmoJ Am¶o h¢ Vmo
hmo gH Vm h¡ {H ‘hmbú‘r H s e{º BZ ‘pÝXam| ‘| OmJ¥V hmo Om¶o&
gwfwåZm Zm‹S r Bg àH ma ~Zr h¡ O¡go {H H mJO H mo Amn gm‹T o VrZ ‘V©~m
bnoQ b| Vmo CgH s Omo g~go gyú‘, ~rM H s Zm‹S r h¡ Cgo Amn ~«÷ Zm‹S r H hVo
h¢& Cgr Zm‹S r Ho nhbo Hw ÊS{bZr H mo OJm¶m OmVm h¡ Am¡a O~ Hw ÊS{bZr EH
~mb Ho ~am~a ^r CR Om¶o Vmo dh ~«÷aÝY« H mo NoX gH Vr h¡& ~«÷aÝY« H mo
NoXZo go AmË‘gmjmËH ma H s ewê AmV hmoVr h¡& ‘Ü¶‘mJ© H s ~ZmdQ BVZr
{deof àH ma H s h¡ {H {OVZr ^r ~mYm¶| AmnZo Bg‘| Smbr hm| {’ a ^r
Hw ÊS{bZr Ho OmJaU Ho ~mX ¶h ‘mJ© Yrao-Yrao àeñV hmo gH Vm h¡& Am¡a Bgr
{deofVm H m Ambå~Z boH a h‘Zo ghO¶moJ ‘| nhbo {eIa Am¡a {’ a CgH s
Ztd go ¶h ‘pÝXa ~Zm¶m& nhbo {eIa ~ZmZm h¡ Am¡a {’ a CgHo ~mX CgH s
Ztd SmbZr h¡& Vmo {H gr Vah go ¶{X ~«÷aÝY« {NX Om¶o Vmo CgHo ~mX Wmo‹S o go
àH me go ^r H m¶© hmo gH Vm h¡&
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Epilepsy
Cause: Movement of the attention to the extreme left. Collective subconscious is the
state into which you go. This happens when you develop some fear or fright, being a
weak person, on the left side. Also, when you happen to be involved in an accident –
sudden fright or jerk.
Cure: Bring attention to the centre. To do this, first bring it to the right, by saying the
Gayatri mantra. Then to the centre, saying the Brahmadeva-Saraswati mantra. On
moving to the right, you start feeling vibrations. Stop at this point. Do not say anymore
Gayatri mantra, because you must not go too much to the right. Too much to the right
means, the frequency of vibrations start decreasing. It needs proper adjustment from one
side to the other. It is important that you must get the vibrations. If not, repeatedly raise the
Kundalini till you feel the vibrations. Another best way is to put the left hand towards the
photograph and the right on the ground. Say Mahakali mantra, so that the vibrations start
flowing. Use of the candle from the back side on the left, will also help.”
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, Shivaratri 1987

Tobacco is an insecticide

Now the evolution takes place by remaining in the central path. Those who go to the
extremes fall out of this. Now the virus that we suffer from very commonly, is nothing but a
kind of a vegetable which is fallen out of evolution. Now the vegetable that we call as
tobacco, is going to fall out of complete evolution and you'll be surprised after some years
you will not find any tobacco growing anywhere because it will go out of evolution, thanks
to human beings that they misunderstood the role of tobacco. Tobacco is an insecticide, is
to be used for killing the insects and not to kill yourself. But we sometimes forget that
whatever God has created for the good, sometimes we can use it for our destruction.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nimala Devi, Sydney, 28/3/81
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Yogi Scholars
"To bring benevolence in this world we must write benevolent things, write something idealistic,
something higher, something hopeful, something which gives them a new dimension of
understanding. All the Sahaja Yogis must start writing. Ramdas Swami has said that, “Every day
you must write something.” Write diaries, write novels, write articles, do what you like - poems,
poetry. All kinds of things you can do if you just know that you have to be yogi scholars, but not
intellectuals. Intellectuals have the knowledge of others, but scholars built up their knowledge on
the true knowledge of others. That's the difference between a scholar and an intellectual.
Intellectual has nothing of his own, he's a confused person and he doesn't want to say, because
he's so frightened that if he says anything that “This is what I think,” then people might say that he
is a man of domination or something like that. You need not be a graduate, you need not be
anything, but that quality is built within you, which is a very big thing and is very much connected."
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, Sheffield, 21/9/85
"So all these things are to be understood, but you cannot get a kind of a book on it. So far they have
not been able to do it. But all those who find, say, something about it, so you can classify it, you can
note it down that this is, Mother said about this thing, or this She has said about this thing ... so you
can put different headings, and can jot it down, this is what She said."
H.H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, Vienna, 1989

Energy Conservation
"... every Sahaja Yogi should be conscious about how much energy he is using, of
electricity, of telephones, or of water or of anything. We have to be frugal about it. If we do
not take the responsibility of these things, then it will not penetrate anywhere else. It is for
you to do it. You have to take it up in your everyday life as a part and parcel of your life that
you try to save the energy of this Mother Earth. Is very important."
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, Switzerland, 1990
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You will be surprised, when Kundalini is awakened , then the frangrance of Shri
Ganesha tattwa spreads all over the body. For several people, specially for
Sahaja yogis, at the time when their kundalini was awakened , a fragrance
emitted. Because the principle of Shri Ganesha is made out of the Earth
principle. This earth was made by Shri Mahaganesh. So the principle of Shri
Ganesha that is within us is also made of the earth principle.

